One-word Prepositions 5
Write the most suitable preposition (a, b or c) in the blank:

1. Muriel is the girl __________ black hair.
   a) plus          b) outside       c) with

2. __________ his return, we can do nothing.
   a) Behind       b) Pending       c) Onto

3. Please wait __________ I come.
   a) till         b) since         c) cum

4. Ram is as tall __________ Anthony.
   a) as            b) than          c) with

5. __________ yourself, nobody thanked me.
   a) Onto         b) Considering    c) Saving

6. She is a kind of secretary-__________-receptionist.
   a) cum           b) inside       c) at

7. She sat __________ the horse.
   a) worth        b) of            c) astride

8. She sat __________ him and looked into his eyes.
   a) opposite     b) off          c) at

9. She sings __________ a bird.
   a) than          b) like         c) per

10. Tara was sitting __________ Ram and Ati.
    a) from         b) between       c) worth